**PHILIPS**

**Man of the moment**

Zaki Kanaan was awarded UK Dentist of the Year in the Dental Practice Awards and voted second in Private Dentist's 'Tie for Twenty' dentists in the country. And this week Zaki was officially appointed as Philips Dental Advisor. Zaki qualified from Guy’s Hospital in 1996 and achieved a Master’s Degree from the GKT Dental Centre based at the European headquarters in Leuven, Belgium.

Zaki’s first public appearance since his appointment will be on the Philips stand K16 at the BDTA Dental Showcase in October.

To meet Zaki Kanaan at the BDTA please visit the Philips stand K16 if you can’t attend the show, visit www.sonicare.co.uk or www.philipsoralhealthcare.co.uk.

You can also preregister for talks on the Philips stand by calling 0800 032 3005 or email: philipsukвлаж@philips.com.

**New Alginate Mixer from Qudent**

Qudent has introduced a new alginate mixer to their product range. The Pulsar MX300 alginate mixer features a modern, boltless design with a lightweight metal body making it more resistant. The powerful motor is capable of mixing a maximum of 3000ml and creates a smooth bubble-free mix in under 15 seconds. The MX300’s memory settings (10 & 12 ml) make it easy to use and ensure a good quality mixture. The Pulsar MX300 is also complete with four mixing cups, spatula and magnetic mixing post. The unit is competitively priced and is available at 0800 294 4700 or www.dentalcare.com.

**Mc Repairs Ltd**

MC Repairs Ltd is pleased to announce their new website. The new website now gives them the opportunity to offer on site repairs as well as on line repairs and also launches our new online shop. Repeat packs can be ordered from any customers requiring them for repairs or freepost address labels can be printed for those in a hurry to send off repairs. The shop will enable customers to be able to order quickly and efficiently new hand pieces, motors, couplings, lubrication and much more. The new shop will be regularly updated to keep the best prices available to customers at all times. Please use the following code for an additional 10 per cent discount on our already great prices - W0081.

For more information call 01234 447747 or visit www.mcrepairs.co.uk also follow us on twitter @MCRepairsLd

**Part-funding released for UMD professional dental business management course in London and Leeds**

UMD Professional has announced that dentists and senior practice managers can benefit from part-funding towards one of the most comprehensive business management courses available at UMD London and Leeds. The part-funding, which is available for a limited period, contributes £1,200 towards the course fees, and a second delegate from the same practice can attend the course for half price.

Fiona Stuart-Wilson, Director of UMD Professional said, “We are very pleased to have secured this funding for what is one of the most comprehensive business management courses available in dentistry, at a time when investment in training is under scrutiny by financial directors. In these uncertain economic times, sound strategic management is crucial for long-term business success, and previous delegates tell us that the course has been of enormous practical help in ensuring that their practice thrives.”

**New generation of 3D CBCT**

The UK R100 was installed at Parkside Dental Clinic in Walsall with Jonathan Hughes enthusing ‘the ability to undertake 3D scans in house speeds up the treatment planning process, and avoids the expense and discontinuation of sending patients elsewhere. I believe this investment will more than pay for itself in higher acceptance rates for treatment plans’. Capturing posterior dentistry within an 80mm diameter field of view (FoV), the R100 field includes relevant anatomy equivalent to a 100mm cylindrical scan. The Morita Veraviewepocs 3D R100 won the Innovations Award at this year’s Clinical Innovations Conference in London. A panel of eminent dentists and members of journal editorial boards decided that this breakthrough had ‘powerful implications for enhanced patient safety’ Their verdict was that the R100 was ‘an amazing development’. Jonathan Pugh found the interactive panoramic and bi-directional scout positioning particularly useful when operating the equipment. Morita R100 standard features - High speed, high quality, line draws image - 80mm field of view (40mm diameter up to R100) - Easy and accurate automatic scout positioning - Wide choice of panoramic imaging modes Built in Japan by Morita Corporation Industry News